ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS FOR PASSENGERS ARE LIMITLESS

Most affordable entertainment solution on the market

Passengers can safely change entertainment options while remaining seated

Full high definition signal from the source of your choice to the screen

Choose from many different digit media players:
- Laptops
- Apple TV
- Chromecast
- Roku
- Other mobile entertainment devices

Automotive grade HDMI connections create maximum reliability
- Built for on the road, motorcoach duty cycles
- Secured signal stability provides quality image in video viewing

Larger screen with improved viewing angles for great viewing from any seat in the coach

Multiple eHDMI inputs allow multiple HD sources to be connected simultaneously

First row (optional) A/V panel with HDMI, USB and audio jack connections
- Share high definition videos using HDMI connector and audio with other passengers

Prevost's unique DELTA configuration for the sound system creates unmatched theater sound from every seat in the coach